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Development/Plasticity/Repair
Optogenetic Interrogation of Functional Synapse Formation
by Corticospinal Tract Axons in the Injured Spinal Cord
XNaveen Jayaprakash, Zimei Wang, Brian Hoeynck, Nicholas Krueger, Audra Kramer, Eric Balle, Daniel S. Wheeler,
Robert A. Wheeler, andMurray G. Blackmore
Department of Biomedical Sciences, Marquette University, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201
To restore function after injury to the CNS, axons must be stimulated to extend into denervated territory and, critically, must form
functional synapses with appropriate targets. We showed previously that forced overexpression of the transcription factor Sox11 in-
creases axon growth by corticospinal tract (CST) neurons after spinal injury. However, behavioral outcomes were not improved, raising
thequestionofwhether thenewly sproutedaxons are able to form functional synapses.Herewedevelopedanoptogenetic strategy, paired
with single-unit extracellular recordings, to assess the ability of Sox11-stimulated CST axons to functionally integrate in the circuitry of
the cervical spinal cord. Initial time course experiments established the expression and function of virally expressed Channelrhodopsin
(ChR2) in CST cell bodies and in axon terminals in cervical spinal cord. Pyramidotomies were performed in adultmice to deprive the left
side of the spinal cordof CST input, and the right CSTwas treatedwith adeno-associated virus (AAV)–Sox11orAAV–EBFPcontrol, along
with AAV–ChR2. As expected, Sox11 treatment caused robustmidline crossing of CST axons into previously denervated left spinal cord.
Clear postsynaptic responses resulted fromoptogenetic activationofCST terminals, demonstrating the ability of Sox11-stimulated axons
to form functional synapses. Mapping of the distribution of CST-evoked spinal activity revealed overall similarity between intact and
newly innervated spinal tissue. These data demonstrate the formation of functional synapses by Sox11-stimulated CST axons without
significant behavioral benefit, suggesting that new synapses may be mistargeted or otherwise impaired in the ability to coordinate
functional output.
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Introduction
Damage to the CNS disrupts function in part by severing axons,
which display little innate ability to regenerate and restore lost
connections. Promising strategies have emerged to promote axon
growth, including cell transplantation (Lu et al., 2014a), neu-
rotropic factors (Weishaupt et al., 2014), tissue bridges (Wu et al.,
2015), neutralization of growth inhibitory molecules (Bradbury
andCarter, 2011; Akbik et al., 2012; Fink et al., 2015), and genetic
modulation of the neuron-intrinsic growth capacity (Moore et
al., 2009; Liu et al., 2010; Blackmore et al., 2012; Du et al., 2015;
Wang et al., 2015). Functional recovery requires that axon
growth be accompanied by the formation of effective synapses in
appropriate target fields. In some cases, behavioral improve-
ments have been observed, hinting at synaptic integration (Houle
and Coˆte´, 2013; Liu et al., 2015; Zou et al., 2015). However, be-
havioral gains are often modest, and it can be unclear whether
they result fromdirect synaptic input fromnewly grown axons, as
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Significance Statement
As continued progress is made in promoting the regeneration of CNS axons, questions of synaptic integration are increasingly
prominent. Demonstrating direct synaptic integration by regenerated axons and distinguishing its function from indirect relay
circuits and target field plasticity have presented technical challenges. Here we force the overexpression of Sox11 to stimulate the
growth of corticospinal tract axons in the cervical spinal cord and then use specific optogenetic activation to assess their ability to
directly drive postsynaptic activity in spinal cord neurons. By confirming successful synaptic integration, these data illustrate a
novel optogenetic-based strategy to monitor and optimize functional reconnection by newly sprouted axons in the injured CNS.
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opposed to plasticity in the target field or in upstream relays
(Onifer et al., 2011). In other cases, behavioral effects are unde-
tectable or even negative (Takeoka et al., 2011; Lu et al., 2014b;
Geoffroy et al., 2015). For example, we found that overexpression
of Sox11, a pro-regenerative transcription factor, improves cor-
ticospinal axon growth in the injured spinal cord but that behav-
ioral outcomes were neutral in some tasks and slightly worsened
in others (Wang et al., 2015). Such suboptimal behavioral out-
comes highlight the need to more directly assess the degree to
which axons stimulated to grow, particularly those stimulated by
genetic manipulation, and retain the essential ability to form
functional synapses with target cells.
Functional synaptogenesis is often assessed indirectly by im-
munohistochemistry for synaptic proteins (Liu et al., 2010; Lu et
al., 2014b; Du et al., 2015;Wu et al., 2015), but this approach can
be only suggestive in regards to function. Alternatively, electrical
or magnetic stimulation of cell bodies is paired with monitoring
ofmuscle activity in distal targets (Fouad et al., 2001; Girgis et al.,
2007; Cao et al., 2010; Ueno et al., 2012; Tandon et al., 2013). This
approach, like behavioral testing ofmotor function, remains sub-
ject to ambiguity regarding the underlying circuitry thatmediates
the behavioral response. Elegant examples exist in which selective
stimulation of axon tracts has been combined with intracellular
recordings of postsynaptic activity, with the latency to response
used to distinguish direct from indirect connections (Hunanyan
et al., 2013). However, this approach is technically demanding
and is limited by the difficulty in selectively stimulating axonal
populations of interest.
Recent advances in optogenetic techniques provide a poten-
tial solution to the problem of specifically monitoring the func-
tional connectivity of newly grown axons. Channelrhodopsin
(ChR2), a light-sensitive cation channel, can be specifically ex-
pressed in subsets of neurons, allowing action potentials to be
selectively generated in ChR2-expressing cells by exposure to
light of an appropriate wavelength (Lu¨scher et al., 2015). In ad-
dition, ChR2 protein is effectively trafficked to axon terminals, in
which light exposure can stimulate vesicular release (Petreanu et
al., 2009) and the generation of action potentials in postsynaptic
partners (Stuber et al., 2011; Tye et al., 2011). Using Sox11-
induced growth of corticospinal tract (CST) axons as a model
system,we have developed an optogenetic strategy tomonitor the
emergence of functional synaptic connectivity. Vesicular release
was stimulated specifically in newly grown, ChR2-expressing
CST axonswhile postsynaptic activitywasmonitoredwith single-
unit extracellular recording, demonstrating the ability of these
axons to drive postsynaptic activity. These findings illustrate a
flexible and technically amenable means to monitor synaptic
function in the context of stimulated axon growth. The data also
indicate that, in the case of Sox11-induced axon growth, subop-
timal behavioral recovery is not the result of failed synaptogen-
esis, directing future attention toward the hypothesis that
inappropriate cellular targeting limits behavioral gains.
Materials andMethods
Animals and behavioral testing
All experiments were conducted following protocols approved by the Mar-
quette University Animal Care and Use Committee, in accordance with the
National Institutes of Health Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Ani-
mals. Female C57BL/6 mice were housed in a temperature- and
humidity-controlled vivarium with food and water available ad libitum.
Mice weremaintained on a 12 h light/dark cycle, and all procedures were
conducted during the light phase of the cycle (beginning at 7:00 A.M.).
Pyramidotomies were performed as described previously (Wang et al.,
2015). Briefly, animals were anesthetized, and a craniotomy of the occip-
ital bone was performed using laminectomy forceps to expose the under-
lying pyramidal tract. Then a microfeather scalpel was used to puncture
the dura and lesion the entire left pyramidal tract. One week later, ani-
mals were placed in a stereotaxic frame (Stoelting Mouse Adaptor), a
craniotomywas performed, and 0.3l viral particles (1 10 13 /ml)were
delivered by Hamilton syringe and Stoelting QSI infusion pump (0.03
l/min) to five sites located 1.2–1.5mm lateral (left) and 0.2–0.7 anterior
frombregma and 0.55mmbelow the surface of the brain. The needle was
then withdrawn, and the skin was closed with staples. AAV9–CaMKII–
ChR2(H134R)–EYFP was obtained from the University of North
Carolina Viral Vector Core. AAV8–EBFP–2A–mCherry and AAV8–
Sox11–2A–mCherry, modified with H2B fusion protein to render the
mCherry localized to nuclei (Kanda et al., 1998), were from the Univer-
sity of Miami viral vector core as described previously (Wang et al.,
2015). Mice were tested weekly on a horizontal ladder (30 cm long, 1 cm
rung spacing) task before and after pyramidotomy and adeno-associated
virus (AAV) injection in the motor cortex (Wang et al. 2015). Animals
were pretrained in two four-run sessions on the horizontal ladder, and
then tested after treatment in four-crossing sessions with percentage er-
ror quantified on the last three runs. On the final week of testing, rung
spacing was increased by removing an alternate rung for every two rungs.
Animals were recorded using a digital camera, and the number of foot
slips, normalized to total steps, was scored by a blinded observer. Animals
were tested for skilled forelimb reaching behavior using the mouse stair-
case task (Lafayette Instruments). Animals were food restricted to main-
tain 80% of their body weight and trained daily on the staircase for 30
min/d with two high-fat diet 20 mg pellets (BioServ) placed on each of
eight steps. After cortical injection and pyramidotomy, animals were
tested twice weekly, and the numbers of pellets retrieved and displaced
were recorded (Starkey et al., 2005).
Electrophysiological recording procedures
Animals were anesthetized using amixture of urethane (3.33 g/kg body
weight) and xylazine (15 mg/kg). Animals were then placed in a custom
spinal stabilization device, and the spinal cord between C4 and C5 was
exposed. Heads were immobilized in ear bars (Stoelting), and the skin
above the skull was cut to expose the craniotomy region in which the
virus was injected. In control experiments involving spinal transections
to isolate right and left spinal cord, a tungsten microelectrode (800 m;
FHC) was inserted at the C4 midline, or 100 m lateral to the midline,
lowered until contact was made with ventral bone, and then moved to
rostral C6 while maintaining bone contact, thus creating a complete
lesion in the sagittal plane.
Optical stimulation. Blue (473 nm) DPSS Laser (Shanghai Laser and
Optics Century) light was directed via collimator into a 200-m-
diameter optical fiber (Thorlabs) tipped with a ferrule encasing a 2-inch-
long polished fiber (200 m diameter) and held in place with a
stereotaxic instrument (David Kopf Instruments). Output power (5–20
mW) from the tip of the fiberwasmeasured using an optical powermeter
(PM130D; Thorlabs) and was adjusted to maximize the effectiveness of
stimulation. Pulses were generated using transistor–transistor logic
modulation (ArbitraryWaveformGenerator, 20MHz; Agilent 33220A).
The optical fiber was positioned at the surface of the brain or spinal cord,
and the light was directed to the location of the recording electrode. Six
pulse trains were generated, each consisting of three pulses, 1 s each with
1 s intervals. Cells were stimulated for a total period of six trains with 15 s
gap between each train.
Single-unit data acquisition. Single-unit extracellular recordings were
acquired using a 32-channel silicon electrode (NeuroNexus Technolo-
gies), designed for extracellular somatic recordings. Signals were relayed
via a smart-link head stage and then amplified, digitized, and stored in an
integrated unit (Smartbox; NeuroNexus Technologies). The signals were
sampled at 30 kS/s. Digital-to-analog converter high-pass filter settings
was set to 250 Hz and the Notch filter to 60 Hz. The electrode was
stereotaxically lowered into themotor cortex or ventral horn of the spinal
cord. Baseline activity recordings of each unit were conducted for 30 s
before light-evoked activity was measured. Data acquired from unit re-
cordings were appended with the timestamp of laser stimulation using
MATLAB (MathWorks) and were exported to Spike2 version 8.00
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(Cambridge Electronics Design). Discrimination of individual wave-
forms corresponding to the activity of an individual neuron was accom-
plished with principal component analysis usingOffline Sorter (Plexon).
In all electrophysiology experiments, only biphasic waveforms indicative
of somatic recordings were observed (Terzuolo and Araki, 1961; Lemon,
1984; Barry, 2015).
Categorization of electrophysiological response to optical stimulation.
Firing rate change in response to laser stimulation was characterized by
generating peri-event raster histograms (100 ms bins) surrounding each
stimulation event using Neuroexplorer version 4.126 (Nex Technolo-
gies). Each histogramwas divided into 18 baseline epochs (1 s before each
laser onset) and 18 matching stimulation epochs time locked to laser
duration (1 s). For each unit, a paired t test ( 0.05) was conducted to
compare baseline and stimulation firing rate, and units that exhibited
mean firing rate change 2 spikes/s and a significant difference (p 
0.0001) in this analysis were classified as exhibiting laser-evoked activity.
 2 tests were used to compare the proportion of light-responsive cells
across treatments.
Histology
Immediately after electrophysiological recordings, animals were killed
with CO2. Brain and spinal cord were removed and fixed in 4% parafor-
maldehyde overnight at 4°C. The cortex,medulla, and spinal cord from 2
mm rostral to 4 mm caudal from the injury site were embedded in 12%
gelatin (Sigma), and 100 m free-floating sections were cut on a Leica
VT100S Vibratome. Immunohistochemistry for PKC was performed
on free-floating sections using 20%normal goat serum/PBS block, rabbit
anti-PKC antibody (1:500; Santa Cruz Biotechnology), and goat anti-
rabbit Alexa Fluor 647 (1:500; Invitrogen). Sections were then mounted
onto glass slides, and images were obtained using a Nikon Eclipse TI or
Zeiss LSM 5 Pascal confocal microscope. PKC intensity was quantified
in injured and intact CSTbyNIS Elements software; exclusion criteria for
animals was 80% reduction in average intensity on the injured side.
The total number of transduced (EYFP) CST fibers was quantified
using transverse sections of medulla by sampling three regions (4000
m2) of the pyramid at 60magnification and then extrapolating based
on total cross-sectional area (Lee et al., 2010; Blackmore et al., 2012;
Wang et al., 2015). EYFP profiles that intersected virtual lines at set
distances from the spinal midline were quantified by a blind observer on
an Olympus IX81 microscope and then normalized to total axons in
transverse medullary sections (Blackmore et al. 2012, Wang et al. 2015).
EYFP/mCherry colocalization was assessed in cortical sections by confo-
cal microscopy using a Zeiss axioplane2 microscope with SPOT digital
photomicroscopy capabilities, a Pulnix CCD camera, and a Mac-based
(G5) image analysis system.
Results
Viral expression of ChR2 allows optogenetic activation of
cortical neurons
Validation and time course of optogenetic stimulation of
cortical neurons
To enable controllable activation of cortical neurons in adult
mice, we injected viral particles carrying EYFP-tagged ChR2 un-
der the control of a CaMKII promoter [rAAV9/CaMKII–
ChR2(H134R)–EYFP] to regions of cortex that innervate the
cervical spinal cord (Bernstein and Boyden, 2011). In an initial
time course experiment, weekly electrophysiology and micros-
copy assessed the appearance and long-term stability of ChR2
expression and light-evoked activity. First, the sensorimotor cor-
tex of urethane-anesthetized mice was exposed to 473 nm blue
DPSS laser while neuronal activity was recorded in the same re-
gion (Fig. 1A). Unlike the spinal cord (below), cortical units were
silent in these anesthetic conditions before stimulation. One
week after injection, light stimulation caused the appearance of
time-locked activity of cortical neurons at 9% of recording posi-
tions along the electrode, and this value increased to 28%by the 4
week time point (Fig. 1B,C). Responsive units were distributed
across cortical depths but were most frequent in the deeper cor-
tical layers that were targeted for injection (Fig. 1E). Consistent
with the electrophysiology, EYFP fluorescence was dimly visible
in cortical sections 1 week after injection and was readily detect-
able by 4 weeks (Fig. 1D). Interestingly, at later time points, an
inverse relationship developed between laser power andneuronal
firing rates. When using 5mW laser power, evoked rates of firing
showed a trend toward reduction at later time points: 18.2 4.4
spikes/s at 2 weeks, 13.4 2.2 spikes/s at 4 weeks, and 9.4 1.8
spikes/s at 8 weeks. However, in the same 8 week recording ses-
sions, when laser power was reduced below 1 mW, the evoked
firing rates were significantly increased and returned to rates sim-
ilar to the earlier time points (16.6 2.0 spikes/s, p 0.05, paired
t test compared with 5 mW power). One possibility for this pro-
gressive change is that increasing amounts of ChR2 protein led to
transition from excitation to inhibition of the cells at higher laser
power (Liske et al., 2013). Nevertheless, these data confirm a
rapid and stable expression of virally delivered ChR2 protein and
the expected excitatory responses to light in cortical neurons.
Cortical activity is expected to drive postsynaptic responses by
spinal neurons, which can potentially arise fromboth direct com-
munication by CST axons or polysynaptic relay circuits though
subcortical nuclei, including the red nucleus, reticular neurons,
or propriospinal neurons (Alstermark et al., 2004; Nielsen et al.,
2007; Harrison et al., 2012). To confirm that optogenetic stimu-
lation of cortical neurons evokes neural activity in the spinal cord,
the cortex was exposed to intervals of 473 nm light, and the re-
cording electrode was placed in gray matter of the cervical spinal
cord (Fig. 2A). Light stimulation of cortical neurons elicited clear
increases in the rate of firing by spinal neurons, and the responses
persisted for the 4 week duration of the experiment (Fig. 2B,C).
These data show that optogenetic stimulation of ChR2-ex-
pressing cortical neurons, acting through direct and/or relay con-
nections, results in postsynaptic responses by spinal neurons.
Emergence of terminally evoked spinal activity
Optogenetic stimulation of axon terminals has emerged as an
approach to assess direct functional connectivity in other CNS
axon tracts. To apply this strategy to cortical–spinal commu-
nication, we performed unilateral (left) injection of AAV9–
ChR2(H134R)–EYFP to the cortex and then monitored the
cervical spinal cord for the expression of ChR2 in CST axons,
the only direct cortical–spinal projection. EYFP fluorescence in
the right CST (a crossed tract) was first detected 2 weeks after
viral injection, 1 full week after detection in cortical cell bodies,
likely reflecting a lag in the axonal transport of the ChR2 protein
(Fig. 3C). EYFP fluorescence increased in intensity by 4 weeks,
and by 8 weeks individual collateral sprouts were clearly visible in
the gray matter of the spinal cord (Fig. 3C). Thus, EYFP–ChR2 is
expressed in CST terminals at increasing levels during 8 weeks
after viral injection to the cortex.
To determine whether direct activation of ChR2 in CST axons
is sufficient to elicit postsynaptic responses in spinal neurons, we
exposed the cervical spinal cord to 473 nm light whilemonitoring
spike activity with a multichannel silicon electrode inserted in
recording sites between C3 and C5. Electrodes were placed 200
and 500 m lateral to the midline, and the 32 recording sites
along the electrode were distributed 250–1750 m below the
dorsal surface (Fig. 3A). One week after viral injection, we ob-
served spontaneous activity in 42 distinct units in spinal cord
tissue, none of which significantly altered firing rate during light
exposure (p 0.05). These negative data are consistent with the
lack of detectable ChR2 protein in CST terminals at this time
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point. At 2 weeks after injection, 12 of 43 spontaneously active
units (28%) increased firing rate during periods of light stimula-
tion (p 0.0001, paired t test,2 spikes/s change). In all spinal
experiments, only biphasic waveforms indicative of somatic re-
cordings were observed, consistent with the expectation that this
electrode configuration is insensitive to small axonal events (Ter-
zuolo and Araki, 1961; Lemon, 1984). At 3, 4, and 8 weeks after
injection, between 50 and 55% of spontaneously active units in-
creased firing rate during periods of light stimulation, indicating
a plateau of efficacy that is reached by 3weeks after injection (Fig.
3B,D). As expected from the crossed anatomy of the CST, light-
evoked changes in postsynaptic responses were detected only on
the right side of the spinal cord, contralateral to the unilateral site
of injection in left cortex (Fig. 3E,F). Overall, these data confirm
the efficacy of terminal optical stimulation in CST axons and
indicate the ability of direct CST input to the spinal cord, as
opposed to relay circuits, to modulate the activity of spinal
neurons.
Figure 1. Time course of cortical expression and function of virally expressed ChR2. A, AAV–ChR2(H134R)–EYFP was injected in the left cortex. One to 4 weeks after injection, the cortex was
exposed to 473 nm light while a 32-channel recording electrode monitored cortical activity. B, Firing rates were monitored during light stimulation and paired unstimulated periods. Each dot
represents an individual cortical unit; green indicates a significant increase in firing rate during light stimulation (paired t test, p values0.005,2 spikes/s change). Pie charts indicate percentage
of recording channels in which significant light-evoked activity was recorded. The proportion of responsive units was significantly greater at 4weeks comparedwith 1week after injection ( 2 test;
p 0.01). C, Examples of unit activity (top) and corresponding peri-event rasters and histograms (bottom) of individual neuronal responses. Activity was reliably evoked by light stimulation (blue
lines). D, The cortex was imaged by fluorescent confocal microscopy. EYFP–ChR2 (green) was dimly detected 1 week after injection and plainly visible by 4 weeks. E, Heat map indicates the
percentage of recordings in which light-evoked increases in firing rate were observed at each location along the recording electrode. n 3 animals per time point. Scale bar, 0.5 mm.
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Optogenetic assessment of functional connectivity by newly
sprouted CST axons
We next used terminal optogenetic stimulation to monitor
changes in direct CST input to the spinal cord after injury. Uni-
lateral pyramidotomy was performed to deprive the left spinal
cord of CST input (confirmed by PKC immunostaining; Star-
key et al., 2005; Wang et al., 2015), and unilateral AAV injections
supplied the intact (right) CST axons with ChR2. In these ani-
mals, AAV–ChR2 was mixed with control AAV–EBFP to enable
comparison with a second treatment group (AAV–ChR2/AAV–
Sox11 mixture; described below). Previous work has established
that, in the absence of therapeutic intervention, intact CST axons
display a limited ability to sprout across the spinal midline and
compensate for lost CST input (Lee et al., 2014; Du et al., 2015;
Wang et al., 2015). As expected, animals treated with AAV–EBFP
control showed minimal midline crossing of CST axons in the
cervical spinal cord (Fig. 4 I,K). To test the degree to which spon-
taneous plasticity resulted in restoration of direct cortex–spinal
communication to the denervated spinal cord, the cervical spinal
cord was unilaterally exposed to 473 nm light while postsynaptic
excitatory responses were monitored with a multichannel electrode
(Fig. 4I,K). Data were collected at 4 and 8 weeks after injury, at C3
andC5, with the electrode positioned 200 or 500m from themid-
line on both the intact (right) and denervated (left) side of the spinal
cord. In the right (intact) spinal cord at 4weeks after injury, 40%(37
of 92) of units at C5 and 49% (45 of 92) of units at C3 significantly
increased their spontaneous firing rate during light stimulation. In
contrast, on the left (denervated) side of the cord, 0% (0 of 60) and
2% (2 of 85) of units at C5 and C3 increased firing during light
stimulation. Results at the 8week time point were similar, with 27%
(29 of 109) and 45% (57 of 127) of units showing light-enhanced
activity in the right C3 and C5 spinal cord, respectively, compared
with 2% (2 of 81) and 1% (1 of 95) inmirrored positions on the left
(Fig. 4I,K). These data confirm that, as predicted from theminimal
degree of spontaneous growth of CST fibers into denervated spinal
cord, endogenous repair mechanisms normally create minimal di-
rect functional connectivity between the intact CST and contralat-
eral spinal neurons.
One way to enhance sprouting across the midline by CST
neurons is to force the expression of Sox11, a pro-regenerative
Figure 2. Optically driven cortical activity evokes postsynaptic responses in the spinal cord. A, AAV–ChR2(H134R)–EYFP was injected in the left cortex, and 1 and 4 weeks later the cortex was
exposed to 473 nm light while a recording electrode was inserted into the right cervical spinal cord. B, Firing rates were monitored during light stimulation and paired unstimulated periods. Each
dot represents an individual spinal unit; green indicates a significant increase in firing rate during light stimulation (paired t test, p values0.005,2 spikes/s change). Pie charts show the
percentage of cells that significantly increased firing rate during light stimulation. More than 25% of spinal units were light responsive at all time points, with no significant difference across time
( p 0.05,  2 test). C, Examples of unit activity (top) and corresponding peri-event rasters and histograms (bottom) of individual neuronal responses. Activity was reliably evoked by light
stimulation (blue lines). n 3 animals per time point.
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Figure3. Terminal stimulation of ChR2 in CST axons drives postsynaptic activity in spinal cord neurons.A, Optical simulationwas applied to the right cervical spinal cord after left cortical injection
ofAAV–ChR2(H134R)–EYFP.B, Eachdot represents a spontaneously active spinal unit. Pie charts show thepercentageof cells that significantly increased firing rateduring light stimulation. Starting
2 weeks after injection, some spinal units (green) showed significant increases in firing rate during light stimulation ( p values0.0001,2 spikes/s change, paired (Figure legend continues.)
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transcription factor that is normally expressed developmentally
during periods of axon growth and then downregulated (Wang et
al., 2015). To determine the degree to which direct communica-
tion by the new CST input is capable of modulating spinal activ-
ity, we injected a second group of animals in the pyramidotomy
experiment with mixed AAV–ChR2–EYFP and AAV–Sox11–
2A–H2B–mCherry. Inspection of the cortex 8 weeks after
transduction showed that 86.2% of ChR2–EYFP neurons coex-
pressed mCherry (localized to the nucleus by the H2B fusion),
confirming efficient cotransduction from the two viruses (Fig.
4M,N). PKC immunohistochemistry confirmed lesion com-
pleteness, and visualization of EYFP CST axons confirmed ele-
vatedmidline crossing ofCST axons in the Sox11-treated animals
(Fig. 4C,D,G,H). Similar to other instances of stimulated axon
growth into spinal tissue, immunohistochemistry revealed exam-
ples of putative synapses in which Sox11-stimulated sprouts co-
localize with synaptic proteins (Fig. 4G, inset). However, it is
unclear whether these putative synapses are indeed functional.
Therefore, we performed terminal optogenetic stimulation
paired with extracellular single-unit recordings, as above (Fig.
4 J,L). Similar to EBFP controls, spinal units in the right (intact)
spinal cord showed robust responses to optical stimulation of
CST terminals, with 31.9% (39 of 188) and 45.6% (108 of 294)
units showing significant elevations in activity at 4 and 8 weeks
after injury, respectively. In contrast to EBFP controls, many
units in the left (previously denervated) cord also showed
increases in activity when light was directed to the left side of
the cord: 20.7% (69 of 216, 4 weeks) and 36.7% (140 of 307, 8
weeks) of units significantly increased firing rates. Impor-
tantly, the total number of CST axons that expressed ChR2–
EYFP, assessed in cross-section at the level of the medullary
pyramids (Lee et al., 2010; Blackmore et al., 2012; Wang et al.,
2015), was similar between treatment groups and across time
(mean  SEM; EBFP 4 weeks, 4087  738; EBFP 8 weeks,
4242  406; Sox11 4 weeks, 4120  320; Sox11 8 weeks,
3854  873; p  0.05, two-way ANOVA). These data show
that specific stimulation of Sox11-treated CST axons is suffi-
cient to modulate the activity of spinal neurons, indicating
newly established, direct functional connectivity between CST
axons and spinal neurons in the left spinal cord.
We considered and excluded alternative explanations in a se-
ries of control experiments using Sox11-treated animals. Impor-
tantly, all animals in the control experiments had confirmed
right-to-left sprouting of CST axons, and we confirmed that 56%
of left spinal units responded to light directed to the left spinal
cord (direct terminal stimulation of sprouted axons; Fig. 5A).
One possibility is that spinal activity in the left cord was second-
ary to optical scattering that erroneously stimulated intact CST
axons on the right side of the spinal cord. If so, CST-evoked
activity in the right spinal cord could potentially be activating the
left spinal cord indirectly via commissural neurons.We excluded
this possibility in twoways. First, we recorded activity in the right
cord while optically stimulating the left, and found that only 2%
of right spinal units were light responsive in this configuration,
indicating successful localization of light to the left spinal cord
(Fig. 5A). Second, light was directed to the right spinal cord while
recording from the left, to test the degree to which deliberate
stimulation of the right spinal cord led to relay stimulation of the
left. Only 1% of left spinal neurons were light responsive in this
configuration (Fig. 5A), indicating a minimal potential for erro-
neous cross-midline stimulation. Finally, we used acute sagittal
transections of C4–C5 spinal cord to separate collateral CST
sprouts from contralateral spinal cord and from their parent ax-
ons and cell bodies. Lesion placement and completeness were
confirmed in transverse spinal sections (Fig. 5C,D). In both
EBFP-treated axons, which displayed normal collateralization
into right spinal cord, and in Sox11-stimulated axons that
sprouted into left spinal cord, robust postsynaptic responses to
terminal stimulation persisted after sagittal transections had iso-
lated the terminals from the dorsal CST and from contralateral
gray matter (Fig. 5E,F). These data confirm the sufficiency of
isolatedCST terminals, in the absence of input from contralateral
spinal cord, to evoke local postsynaptic spinal responses.
We also considered the possibility that terminal optical stim-
ulation could generate antidromic action potentials in CST ax-
ons, which could contribute to spinal activation through
upstream relays in the spinal cord, brainstem, or midbrain. Be-
cause optical antidromic activation is strongly affected by the
distance to the cell body (Tye et al., 2011) and requires very high
light intensity (30 mW; Ciocchi et al., 2015), we did not antic-
ipate that 5 mW stimulation of CST axons in cervical spinal
cord would cause antidromic action potentials. Nevertheless, we
addressed the possibility in two ways. First, we directly assessed
antidromic activation ofCSTneuronal cell bodies. Cells were first
identified in which direct optical stimulation of the cortex led to
robust activation, confirming ChR2 expression. Light was then
directed to cervical spinal cord. At 92 recording sites across three
animals, we found no instances in which firing was evoked by
spinal light stimulation (Fig. 6A,B). These data argue against the
prevalence of antidromic stimulation of CST cell bodies. Second,
because our previous data established the ability of CST input to
drive activity in the right spinal cord, it is notable that optical
stimulation of CST sprouts in left spinal cord failed to elicit ac-
tivity in the right spinal cord (Fig. 5A), as would be expected if
antidromic action potentials were generated. In summary, these
control experiments discount light scattering, right-to-left relays,
or antidromic action potentials as possible mechanisms to
explain the increase in firing rate by spinal neurons on optical
stimulation of CST axons. Therefore, the newly sprouted, Sox11-
stimulated CST axons are synaptically competent and, perhaps
more importantly, are capable of robustlymodulating the activity
of spinal neurons through newly formed direct connections.
Spatial distribution of CST-evoked activity in spinal cord
We have shown previously that enhanced axon growth stimu-
lated by Sox11 is not associated with behavioral improvements in
a pellet retrieval task and can even correlate with slightly wors-
ened performance on the horizontal ladder test of forelimb place-
ment (Wang et al., 2015). Similarly, here we compared control
and Sox11-treated animals on a horizontal ladder task and found
no significant difference in the rate of foot slips by the affected
4
(Figure legend continued.) t test); the proportion of light-responsive cells increased between
1 and 2 weeks after injection (p 0.01,2 test). C, EYFP–ChR2 (green) was dimly detected 3
weeks after injection, and by 4 to 8 weeks, collateral sprouts were visible in spinal gray matter
(arrows). D, Examples of unit activity (top) and corresponding peri-event rasters and histo-
grams (bottom) of individual neuronal responses aligned to light stimulation (blue lines). E, F,
At the 4 week time point, the spatial distribution of light-evoked activity was determined by
placing multiunit electrodes 200 or 500 m bilaterally from the spinal midline. Significant
increases in firing rate (greendots,E)were observed only in the right spinal tissue, contralateral
to the site of cortical injection. Pie charts show the percentage of cells that significantly in-
creased firing rate during light stimulation. F, The heatmap indicates the location of spontane-
ously active spinal units (open boxes indicate no spontaneous activity), and the percentage of
animals in which light-evoked changes in activity were observed at each recording position.
n 3 animals per time point. Scale bar, 0.5 mm.
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forelimb (mean SEM; EBFP, 27.2 6.5%; Sox11, 29.1 7.2%;
p  0.05, paired t test at 8 weeks after injury). We also used a
staircase pellet retrieval task to assess effects of Sox11 on forelimb
function (Baird et al., 2001; Starkey et al., 2005; Balkaya et al.,
2013; Fig. 7).Mice retrieved an average SEMof 9.8 1.6 pellets
before pyramidotomy and cortical injection of ChR2–EYFP with
EBFP or Sox11. Pyramidotomy significantly reduced the number
of pellet retrieved by the affected forelimb, and both groups re-
mained similarly impaired (mean  SEM; EBFP, 6.6  1.4;
Sox11, 6.4 1.4; p 0.05 paired t test, 4 weeks after injury). The
number of pellets displaced by reaching attempts was also similar
(mean  SEM; EBFP, 14.2  0.7; Sox11, 13.3  0.8; p  0.05,
paired t test). Thus, at a range of postinjury time points during
which Sox11-stimulated CST axons can drive robust postsynap-
Figure 4. Sox11-transduced CST axons sprout across the spinal midline after pyramidotomy and form functional synapses with spinal neurons. Animals received unilateral pyramidotomy and
cortical injection of mixed EBFP/ChR2–EYFP or Sox11/ChR2–EYFP to the uninjured cortex. Four or 8 weeks later, Sox11-treated (C,D, G,H) but not EBFP-treated animals (A, B, E, F) showed robust
midline crossing of CST axons in the cervical spinal cord. Crossed CST axons colocalized with VGluT1 (red, arrowheads, inset in G). I, J, Optical stimulation of the right and left spinal cord was paired
with single-unit extracellular recording. In EBFP control animals, activity was significantly increased by optical stimulation in units located on the right, but not left, spinal cord (green dots, I andK).
Pie charts show the percentage of cells that significantly increased firing rate during light stimulation. Sox11 animals showed significant elevation of firing rates in both right and left spinal cord,
indicating activation of spinal units by selective optical stimulation of CST axons that sprouted across the midline. Green indicates2 spikes/s increase, p values0.0001, paired t test, n 4
animals per treatment. M, N, Confocal images of cortex 8 weeks after transduction with ChR2–EYFP (green) and Sox11–2A–H2B–mCherry (red). ChR2–EYFP was diffusely expressed but at high
magnification was detectable in cellular membranes (arrowheads, N), 86.2% of which coexpressed nuclear localized mCherry. More than 300 cells from three animals were quantified. Scale bars:
M, 250m; N, 20m.
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tic activity in denervated cervical tissue (Fig. 4 J,L), forelimb
function is not detectably improved.
These data raise the possibility that the lack of behavioral im-
provement might be explained by an inappropriate distribution
of postsynaptic responses. For example,DRGaxons stimulated to
regenerate into spinal cord can extend to inappropriate lamina
(Harvey et al., 2009; Smith et al., 2012), motivating the develop-
ment of tissue-level interventions to limit growth to superficial
lamina (Tang et al., 2007). To determine whether Sox11 causes a
similarly large displacement of connectivity, we compared the
location of light-responsive units in intact and reinnervated spi-
nal cord based on stereotactic positioning of recording electrodes
Figure5. Spinal activity evoked by optical stimulation of cross-midline CST terminals arises from local synaptic connections andnot scattered light or antidromic stimulation of commissural relay
circuits.A,B, In Sox11-treated animals with confirmed crossing of CST axons from right to left spinal cord; recording electrodes and optical fibers delivering 473 nm light were variably positioned in
the right or left spinal cord at C3 (A) or C5 (B). Pie charts show the percentage of cells that significantly increased firing rate during light stimulation. Optical stimulation evoked recorded activity only
when both the electrode and the light stimulus were located ipsilaterally, demonstrating local as opposed to relayed spinal responses (dotted lines, C, D). C–F, Animals received cortical injections
of AAV–ChR2–EYFP and AAV–EBFP or AAV–Sox11. Eight weeks later, optical stimulation of the cervical spinal was confirmed to evoke significant postsynaptic activity, and then complete sagittal
transections were acutely performed to separate the main CST from recording sites (dotted lines, C, D). Lesion completeness was confirmed in transverse sections (C, D, insets show nuclear stain).
After lesion, optical stimulation of terminals continued to evoke significant increases in firing rates (peri-event raster histogram, E and F; green indicates p 0.0001, paired t test), confirming the
ability of isolated CST terminals to modulate postsynaptic firing in the absence of input from contralateral spinal cord.
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Figure 6. Optical stimulation of spinal CST axons does not result in antidromic activity in cortical cell bodies. Eight weeks after viral delivery of ChR2 to cortical neurons, the cortex was
exposed to 473 nm light, and a recording electrode was positioned for maximal detection of light-evoked activity in transduced cell bodies. Without moving the electrode, C3 and C5
spinal cord were exposed to light stimulation. A, Schematic indicating positions of the recording electrode and light stimulation. B, Examples of unit activity at multiple recording sites
evoked by cell body, but not axonal, light stimulation. C, Pie charts show the percentage of cells that significantly increased firing rate during light stimulation. Of 92 units that showed
significant light-evoked activity during light stimulation (green dots, p values0.0001, paired t test), none showed significant responses to optical stimulation of spinal axons. n 3
animals, 92 recording positions.
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relative to the dorsal spinal midline. Maps were generated to
indicate the location of spontaneously active spinal units and
color coded to indicate the percentage of animals in which units
at that location displayed light-evoked increases in firing rate
(Fig. 8). In the right (intact) cord of both EBFP control and
Sox11-treated animals, light-evoked activity was most common
in deeper recording sites along the electrode, corresponding ap-
proximately to lamina V–VIII (Fig. 8A–D). The same pattern was
observed on the left side of Sox11-treated animals, with overall
symmetry across the midline regarding the location of spinal
units that responded to CST activation (Fig. 8B,D). Thus, within
the limits of low spatial resolution of this approach, it appears
that Sox11-stimulated CST axons that extend across the midline
produce net spinal activity in locations that are similar to those
found normally. These data suggest that, at the level of whole
tissue, Sox11-stimulated axons establish functional connectivity
in appropriate regions of spinal gray matter.
Discussion
Here we have adopted an optogenetic approach tomonitor func-
tional plasticity of axon terminals in the injured CNS. Using the
corticospinal tract as a model system, we have determined the
time course of ChR2 protein trafficking to axon terminals and
confirmed the ability of direct optical stimulation to drive post-
synaptic activity in contralateral cervical spinal cord. Using direct
optogenetic stimulation, we also found that, after unilateral CST
injury, the intact CST displays a very limited capacity to drive
activity in the denervated half of the spinal cord. In contrast, CST
axons stimulated to sprout across the spinal cord midline by
forced expression of a pro-regenerative transcription factor drive
robust postsynaptic activity. Control experiments verified that
this activity reflects direct synaptic input from the newly grown
CST axon terminals, as opposed to relay circuits, a conclusion
corroborated by the presence of synaptic proteins and absence of
terminally evoked antidromic activity. These data illustrate the
utility of optogenetics as a powerful diagnostic tool to monitor
spontaneous and treatment-evoked plasticity in the injured CNS
axons and demonstrate that genetically stimulated axons succeed
in forming functional synapses.
Functional recovery from CNS damage ultimately depends
not only on regenerative or compensatory axon growth but on
the ability of newly grown axons to form functional synaptic
connections that can evoke appropriate activity in the affected
target fields. Notably, because various approaches have suc-
ceeded in promoting axon regeneration and sprouting after CNS
injury, effects on animal behavior are at best partially beneficial
(Liu et al., 2015; Zou et al., 2015) and can also be neutral (Lu et al.,
2012a,b; Geoffroy et al., 2015) or even negative (Takeoka et al.,
2011; Wang et al., 2015). Thus, the ability of growth-stimulated
axons to synaptically integrate into target tissue is emerging as a
key question in the field (Pernet and Schwab, 2014; Ramer et al.,
2014).
Current techniques offer only partial insight into the ability of
newly grown axons to make functional synapses that evoke post-
synaptic activity. Immunohistochemistry is commonly used to
colocalize synaptic proteins with axons of interest, but this ap-
proach alone can be only indicative of synapse function (Liu et al.,
2010; Lu et al., 2014b; Du et al., 2015; Wu et al., 2015). To assess
functional connectivity between cortex and spinal cord after spi-
nal injury, a variety of transcranial or microstimulation methods
to activate cell bodies or proximal axon tracts have been paired
withmonitoring of neuronal ormuscle activity in distal locations
(Fouad et al., 2001; Girgis et al., 2007; Cao et al., 2010; Iyer et al.,
2010; Hunanyan et al., 2013; Tandon et al., 2013). Similarly, pre-
vious work has used optogenetic stimulation of cortical cell bod-
ies to track injury-induced shifts in motor maps of forelimb
movement (Harrison et al., 2012, 2013). Because cortical neurons
can communicate with the spinal cord through a variety of relay
circuits in the midbrain and brainstem (Z’Graggen et al., 2000;
Alstermark et al., 2004; Nielsen et al., 2007; Krajacic et al., 2010;
Siegel et al., 2015), it is challenging for these techniques to distin-
guish the contributions of the diverse inputs to the spinal cord or
definitively assign function to sprouting cortical axons (but see
Hunanyan et al., 2013). This makes it difficult to resolve the key
question of the degree to which regenerated axons are effective in
driving postsynaptic activity. One previous solution to this diffi-
culty has been to perform retransection of tissue that contains
regenerated axons and then testing for abrogation of previous
gains in distal function (Takeoka et al., 2011; Lu et al., 2012b; Lee
et al., 2013). This strategy shows any abrogated functions to have
been the result of newly grown axons but still lacks the ability to
resolve different information carried by diverse axon types that
may have traversed the transected tissue. Finally, targeted chemo-
genetic silencing has emerged as an elegant approach to assign
function to specific populations (Wahl et al., 2014; Siegel et al.,
2015) but, because cells are silenced at the level of the cell body,
does not resolve the question of whether the targeted cells trans-
mit information directly or indirectly to target cells.
Here we find that terminal optogenetic stimulation, paired
with extracellular single-unit recording, is an effective means to
monitor functional integration by specific populations of newly
grown axons. When stimulating cortical cell bodies, we noted
that, as neurons increased expression of Chr2–EYFP in the weeks
after viral injection, they showed increasing sensitivity to light
Figure 7. Viral overexpression of Sox11 in cortical neurons does not improve forelimb
function in a pellet retrieval task. A, Adult mice were pretrained on staircase pellet re-
trieval apparati, subjected to pyramidotomy and cortically injected with ChR2–EYFP and
AAV–Sox11–2A–mCherry or AAV–EBFP–2A–mCherry control, and then tested weekly.
B, Injury caused a persistent reduction in the number of retrieved pellets that was unaf-
fected by viral treatment, as was the total number of pellets displaced by reaching at-
tempts (C; p 0.05, 2-way repeated-measures ANOVA with Bonferroni’s post hoc test).
n 5 animals per group.
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stimulation, such that very low laser
power became increasingly effective. Im-
portantly, however, the total number of
CST neurons that expressed ChR2 was
stable between 4 and 8 weeks, as was their
firing rate when exposed to optimal laser
stimulation, indicating that ChR2 expres-
sion did not result in overt toxicity in CST
neurons in this timeframe. Terminal
stimulation of CST terminals in cervical
spinal cord did not produce detectable an-
tidromic activity in cortical cell bodies of
origin, nor in contralateral spinal cord,
the nearest site for potential antidromic
relay. This finding is consistent with pre-
vious work indicating that optogenetic
generation of antidromic activity is fa-
vored by proximity to the cell body and
laser energy well above those used here
(Tye et al., 2011; Ciocchi et al., 2015).
However, terminal stimulation of CST ax-
ons stimulated to grow across the spinal
midline did evoke significant increases in
firing rate in nearby spinal neurons, which
persisted even when terminals were iso-
lated by midline transection. Thus, al-
though these extracellular recordings are
by their nature less definitive than intra-
cellular (Hunanyan et al., 2013), the com-
bined dataset offers strong evidence that
Sox11-stimulated axons formed func-
tional synapses in the previously dener-
vated half of the spinal cord and that these
synapses enabled effective modulation of
postsynaptic activity. An important ca-
veat is that the spinal responses are likely not all the result of
monosynaptic input from the stimulated CST axons. Rather, the
recorded activity is the sumboth of direct CST input to a subset of
neurons located in the zone of optical stimulation and local poly-
synaptic effects. In this regard, the output activity should be in-
terpreted as the net effect of CST input to the tissue.
Consistent with our previous results, we find that forced
Sox11 expression promotes sprouting of CST axons into dener-
vated tissue in cervical spinal cord but that forelimb function is
not detectably improved (Wang et al., 2015). In contrast, exam-
ples of spontaneous CST sprouting in injured primates and neo-
natal rodents show positive correlation with functional recovery,
strongly implying successful functional connectivity (Z’Graggen
et al., 2000; Rosenzweig et al., 2010). What might explain the
difference? A potential concern for any pro-regenerative inter-
vention, and particularly for the reactivation of early embryonic
genes such as Sox11, is that the pro-regenerative treatment could
potentially negatively affect synaptic function (Yan et al., 2009).
In this context, the current data are illuminating because they
rule out a general failure of synaptogenesis to explain the lack of
behavioral improvement. Moreover, although the electrode
mapping was at low resolution, to a first approximation, it also
appears that tissue-level errors in postsynaptic targeting also do
not occur. Finally, although failed myelination has been impli-
cated in functional deficits in the regenerated optic system (Bei et
al., 2016), CST collaterals in graymatter are not normallymyelin-
ated (Zukor et al., 2013), making it unlikely that myelination
plays a regulating factor in the function of Sox11-stimulated
sprouts.
Another possible explanation may be that the number of
Sox11-stimulated sprouts, although substantial, remains subop-
timal. Indeed, in a recent example inwhich genetically stimulated
CST sprouting was associated with partial behavioral recovery,
the degree of sprouting did appear to be greater than the Sox11
effect here (Jin et al., 2015). This high growth was achieved only
with combinatorial genetic interventions, strongly motivating
the search for factors that might synergistically increase the effect
of Sox11 (Chandran et al., 2016). Another possibility is that, al-
though we have now confirmed the overall ability of Sox11-
stimulated CST axons to drive postsynaptic activity, more subtle
features of these new synapses (e.g., receptor density and compo-
sition) could still lower postsynaptic sensitivity to excitatory
drive. Finally, it could also be that, although grossly normal at the
tissue level, Sox11-stimulated CST axons may make errors in
targeting appropriate subclasses of interneurons. Thus, an im-
portant future direction for researchwill be to compare interneu-
ron subtypes targeted by intact versus newly grown CST axons.
This explanation would also motivate efforts to reshape the pattern
of synapses formedbynewly growthCSTaxons; rehabilitative train-
ing in conjunction with Sox11-stimulated CST growth is an attrac-
tive option (Weishaupt et al., 2013). In summary, these results
illustrate the utility of a paired optogenetic/electrophysiology ap-
proach to demonstrate functional connectivity by Sox11-stimulated
axons, helping to direct attention to the need for strategies to im-
prove fine tuning of the resulting synaptic function.
Figure 8. Optogenetic-based functional mapping of spinal responses to CST axons. Adult mice received pyramidotomies and
viral delivery of Sox11/ChR2 or EBFP/ChR2 to cortical neurons. Four (A, B) or 8 (C,D) weeks later, cervical spinal cord was optically
stimulatedwhile spinal activity wasmonitoredwith recording electrodes at defined depths and distances from themidline. Filled
boxes in the heat map indicate locations in which spontaneous cell firing was detected in at least one animal, and colors indicate
thepercentageof animals inwhich firing at that locationwas significantly alteredduringperiods of light stimulation. Spontaneous
activity was detected bilaterally in all treatment conditions. In EBFP control animals (A, C), light-evoked activity was elicited
predominantly in the right spinal cord. After Sox11 treatment (B, D), light-evoked activity was evoked in both the right and left
spinal cord, in similar locations. n 4 animals per group.
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